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Washington Auto Show brings new features, brings back old ones  

 The 2019 Washington Auto Show 
succeeded on so many fronts, it’s hard to know 
where to begin. The show saw record TV 
coverage, far more than last year, and showcased 
17 regional reveals.  

“The 2019 Washington Auto Show was our 
finest production ever in terms of the sheer size 
of the event, and the diverse range of 
experiential events we had,” said John 
O’Donnell, the President and CEO of the 
Washington Area New Auto Dealers 
Association, which produces the show. “And 

most importantly, we heard from automakers across the show floor that they were more than 
exceeding their targets for getting leads on new car buyers.” Auto Show Chairman John 
Ourisman agreed: “Consumers attending this year’s Auto Show could not have been more 
excited and eager to see the wide array of new vehicles,” he said.   

This year’s showgoers had plenty to see over the 10 days of the Auto Show in Washington, 
which was held from April 5 to 14. A wide variety of models were spread over 750,000 square 
feet of exhibit space, on three floors of the Washington Convention Center. Crowds were steady 
and, it being spring, many were thinking seriously about buying a car. After being holed up all 
winter, consumers were happy to hit the Auto Show floor during the spring selling season.  
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 “Several of the automakers said that members of the public who visited their displays were 
serious buyers this year,” said show manager Bob 
Yoffe. 

Having the 2019 Washington Auto Show in April 
instead of January when it typically runs brought 
some new features. Artist Matt Long of Frederick 
painted a 2019 Nissan Altima with a special 
cherry blossom theme for the National Cherry 
Blossom Festival Parade.  

As the Washington Auto Show Nissan Altima 
was driven through the parade route, showing off 

its newly painted cherry blossom theme, announcements promoted the Washington Auto Show 
as being in town through April 14. Long painted the Altima in the ART-of-Motion exhibit at the 
convention center during the show prior to the parade. 

One of the most popular features this year was an expanded test drive section of the Auto Show. 
For the first time ever, showgoers could partake in a multi-manufacturer experiential event, 
called the Electric Drive Experience, where they were whipped around a stunt track in an electric 
vehicle driven by a professional driver. Long lines for that opportunity persisted throughout the 
show. Other popular indoor experiential events were Camp Jeep and the Jaguar Land Rover 
Above and Beyond Experience (see next article).  

Two longstanding traditions at the Auto Show, Student Day, April 5, and Military Day, April 9, 
were well received and well attended. Students received discounted admission on Student Day. 
See below for more information on Military Tribute Day.  
The Washington Auto Show will return to its usual winter time slot in 2020, with Public Policy 
Days being held on Jan. 22 to Jan. 23, and the public show scheduled for Jan. 24 to Feb. 2.  

 

Auto Show attendees ride in and drive cars indoors  

 Experiential events at the 2019 Washington Auto Show were especially popular this year. 
At the Electric Drive Experience and Camp Jeep, trained stunt car drivers drove consumers 
around a test track. Camp Jeep offered a simulated all-terrain course, up and down stairs and 
over mounds.  

On the Land Rover Test Drive Experience, with a simulated desert landscape, showgoers could 
drive themselves, with a professional driver coaching them in the passenger seat. Long lines 
formed for all three events.  

Art of Motion 2019 Nissan Altima in National 
Cherry Blossom Festival Parade.  

Camp Jeep test drive going 
down stairs. 

I-PACE Jaguar races through 
the track and over the hill  

Land Rover taking showgoers 
for a ride.  
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At the Jaguar track, consumers could ride in an I-PACE EV, 
which boasts an impressive 394 HP and 512 ft/lb. of torque – 
showing that electrification and performance can definitely 
go together. Another interactive performance experience was 
Ford’s performance simulator, where showgoers could 
experience the feel of driving off road in the Ford Raptor, 
among other vehicles.  

Consumers who wanted to drive an EV themselves could opt 
for the outdoor Ride and Drive experience and drive an EV 
on the streets around the Washington Convention Center. 

Many did exactly that, surprised to find out how quiet and like a “regular” car the EV is. The 
Electric Drive Experience, presented by EZ-EV and Exelon, included new vehicles by Toyota, 
Hyundai, Nissan and Audi. Mazda and Volkswagen also offered different models (not electric) 
in the Ride and Drive program. 

Automakers find new ways to draw consumers to their displays 

 Showing a new Corvette or a large new SUV, like the 2020 Kia Telluride pictured below, 
is a guaranteed way for OEMs to draw showgoers to their vehicle display, and both those models 
brought a steady stream of people. Here are some of the other unusual ways automakers found to 
get people to stop and browse their product on display: 

• Nissan Leaf with a DJ booth inside and several speakers on the outside. 
• Nissan Intelligent Mobility Trivia, a game show event for showgoers. Every participant 

won a prize by using a provided electronic device to answer questions that allowed 
Nissan to broadcast information about its vehicle lineup. 

• Life-size Chevrolet Silverado built entirely of Legos – 334,544 of them. It took 18 trained 
Lego builders 2,000 hours to build the truck.  

• Ford’s Hank The Robot. Hank could see, hear and talk with show attendees.  
• Hyundai Swag, an hourly game show. Depending on how well the contestant played, 

both the crowd and the contestant won prizes.  
• Toyota Live, an hourly show featuring unique programming throughout the show, 

including an appearance by Paralympic gold medalist Brad Snyder on the show’s first 
weekend, and a gender reveal party during the second Saturday (it’s a boy!). 

 

 
 

Electric Drive Experience 
Hyundai Kona 

2020 Kia Telluride Nissan Leaf with DJ booth Life-size Chevrolet 
Silverado made of Legos  
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Other notable vehicles draw buyers and browsers alike 

            One of the best opportunities at the Washington Auto 
Show was the chance to see a wide array of new vehicles in one 
spot. For the muscle car fans, there was the 2019 Dodge 
Hellcat. For the environmentally minded who like some oomph 
in their drive, there was the 2019 VW e-Golf, which combines 
performance with electric power. The 2019 Mazda 3 added 
noise insulation, creating one of the quietest rides yet. The 2020 
Subaru Legacy was completely redesigned, with safety features 
such as Driver Assist Technology and a Distraction Mitigation 
System. The list goes on.   

This year’s Washington Auto Show 
featured four new concept vehicles: 

the Toyota TJ Cruiser, the SureFly Flying Car, the Olli autonomous 
vehicle and Chevrolet’s Silverado Lego. Regional new vehicle 
reveals numbered 17: the Audi e-tron, Chevrolet Blazer, Ford 
Escape, Ford Explorer, Honda Passport, Hyundai Kona EV, Hyundai 
Nexo FCEV, Hyundai Palisade, Jeep Gladiator, Kia Telluride, Lexus 

UX, Nissan Kicks, 2020 
Porsche 911, Toyota Corolla 
Hybrid, Toyota Supra, 
Volkswagen Arteon and 
Volvo XC40.  

On the ground floor of the show was a carefully 
polished group of classic Mustangs. On the top level 
was a space exclusively for luxury vehicles: Aston 
Martin, Lamborghini, Bentley, Rolls-Royce and a pair 
of McLarens.  

VIP tours spark interest in SUVs, EVs, autonomous cars 

            Showgoers who wanted a more personal 
Washington Auto Show experience opted to go 
on a VIP tour. Many of those on the tours were 
in the market for a new vehicle and were glad 
for the chance to tap the expertise of the 
experienced tour guides, all experts in the car 
world.  

The tour guides were John Davis, host and 
creator of PBS’s “Motorweek”; William W. 
Hopper, producer of the Automotive Business 
Report and president of the Washington 

Automotive Press Association; Les Jackson, distinguished auto journalist and cohost of 
nationally syndicated radio show “Cruise Control”; Alvin Jones, host of automotive TV show 
“Planet Vehicle”; and Fadra Nally, who covers the car scene on her lifestyle blog “All Things 
Fadra.”  

2019 Mazda 3 with its 
“quiet ride” 

Hyundai Kona EV, one of many 
regional new vehicles reveals. 

Toyota TJ Cruiser concept vehicle 

Auto journalist, Les Jackson, gives VIP tour 
of the Auto Show 
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 “The tours for all of us went quite well,” said Jackson. “The people were quite enthusiastic.”  
Dealers experienced in the Washington area auto market won’t be surprised to learn that the 
greatest number of questions were about crossover SUVs. Consumers are especially interested in 
vehicles like the Chevrolet Blazer, “lifestyle” crossovers for everyday driving, Jackson said. 
People on his tours were surprised to learn that a Mustang SUV will come out in the next couple 
of years.  
 
Jackson also discovered from his tour groups that consumers, especially women, are buying 
pickup trucks for commuting.  
 
“They say, ‘I feel so much safer and more immune to road range’ in a pickup,” Jackson said.  
 
“They all realize that passenger cars are the least desirable vehicles people are buying because 
they want SUVs of various sizes,” he added.  
 
Jackson’s tours also sought to find out what’s next with electrification and autonomous vehicles.  
 
“I explain to them that autonomy does not mean free will,” he said.   
 
Hyundai Hands-On raises money for pediatric cancer research 

            This year’s Washington Auto Show Hyundai 
Hands-On Contest had a new twist. It not only brought a 
new car to a deserving contestant, it also raised $75,000 
for pediatric cancer research, donated by Hyundai Hands 
on Hope and the Washington Area Hyundai Dealers.  
 
As in past years, contestants applied to participate in the 
chance to win a new 2019 Hyundai Kona SEL after 
“staying in touch” with it for 50 hours. This time, the 
contestants were chosen from a pool of employees from 
Georgetown Lombardi Cancer Center and Children’s 
National Medical Center. The winner drove home in the 
Kona and raised $50,000 for her hospital. The runner-up 
raised $25,000 for his. 

 
All six contestants hung on to the Hyundai on site at the Auto 
Show for the entire 50 hours, from April 11 to April 13. The 
winner, Karen Howenstein, an administrative officer at 
Georgetown Lombardi Cancer Center, was chosen by a “luck of 
the key” drawing. Howenstein was happy to replace her 17-year-
old car so she can drive her family and do community service 
work. She was awarded the car by WANADA Vice Chairman 
Kevin Reilly of Alexandria Hyundai, on behalf of Washington 
Area Hyundai Dealers, and by Zafar Brooks, Hyundai’s Director 
of Corporate Social Responsibility.  
 
 
 

Hands-On Contest winner 
Karen Howenstein.  

Kevin Reilly, Alexandria Hyundai , 
with Hands-On Contestants and 
representatives from Hyundai 
Hope on Wheels. 
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Military Tribute Day honors service members, veterans 
Military Tribute Day, a proud Washington Auto 

Show tradition, was held this year on Tuesday, April 9. 
Active duty and veteran military received free admission. 
The American Red Cross in the National Capital Area 
brought service dogs to help service members with Post 
Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD). Showgoers could 
wrap care packages for combat soldiers, which many 
did. A children’s table featured Star Wars Lego models 
for youngsters to play with. Subaru also featured service 
animals that day, as part of their “Subaru Loves Pets” 
display that was open to the public on both weekends. 

 
Military Tribute Day was generously sponsored by Jeep.  

 

At Luxury Lifestyle Event, high society admires exotic cars  
The fifth annual VIP Exotic Car and 

Luxury Lifestyle Event provided an exclusive 
preview of exotic cars for high net worth 
individuals, a few days before the Washington 
Auto Show opened to the public. The audience 
was composed of captains of industry, 
celebrities, sports stars and other notables.  
 
The April 2 reception offered gourmet food, 
live music and exclusive vehicles with these 
nameplates: Ferrari, Lamborghini, Aston 
Martin, Bentley, Maserati, Rolls Royce and a 
new addition this year, McLaren.  
 
The event is organized by Robert Hisaoka of 
RRR Automotive. Bob Hisaoka is a longtime fan of exotic cars and a mixer in Washington area 
high society. He puts on a separate Washington charity evening each year in memory of his late 
sister, Joan Hisaoka. 
 
This year’s Luxury Lifestyle Event was sponsored by RBC Wealth Management; Shapiro, 
Lifschitz & Schram, P.C., and TTR Sotheby’s.  
 
Subaru shows dogs to adopt and to help service members 

Subaru provided visitors to the Washington Auto Show 
with some nonautomotive distraction in the form of cute dogs 
available for adoption. The automaker, in partnership with the 
Humane Rescue Alliance, also had service dogs for service 
members and veterans. Show visitors could make rope toys to 
donate to an animal shelter or bring home for their own pet. 
That section of the show was a big draw for animal lovers of all 
ages.       

Military Day at the Auto Show 

Luxury Lifestyle Event kick-off   

Subaru Loves Pets event 
at the Auto Show.  
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WANADA Member Reception at the Auto Show    
 Washington area new auto dealers, WANADA Kindred-line members and WANADA 
organization friends were invited on Thursday, April 11 to the exclusive WANADA Member 
Reception at the Washington Auto Show. WANADA’s Time Dealer of the Year, John Bowis, 
Chevy Chase Acura, and Northwood Dealer Education Awardee Christopher Lindsay, Lindsay 
Automotive were recognized at the event.   
 
What follows is a photo collage of this year’s WANADA Members Reception at the Auto Show:                                                                                       
 
        
 
            
 
            
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Scott Addison, Fitzgerald Auto Malls, 
winner of a football signed by Redskin 
Ryan Kerrigan. 

WANADA’s John O’Donnell  and  
Washington Nationals pitcher Sean 
Doolittle with Jim Gramm, Safford 
Automotive Group. 

Washington Nationals’ Sean Doolittle, 
Chip Doetsch, Apple Ford/Lincoln and  
Mike Bennett, Ourisman of Virginia.  

Charlie Stringfellow, past WANADA 
chairman and George Doetsch, Apple 
Ford/Lincoln, with Washington Nationals 
Sean Doolittle 

Northwood winner Christopher Lindsay, 
Lindsay Automotive with Washington 
Nationals relief pitcher Sean Doolittle.   

Time Dealer of the Year winner John Bowis, 
Chevy Chase Acura (center) with wife 
Cheray and John O’Donnell, WANADA.  
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2019 Mystery Shopper Contest  

    Each year at the Washington Auto Show, WANADA runs its Mystery Shopper Contest 
to recognize Washington area dealer sales professionals staffing the OEM exhibits with 
distinctive professionalism. Many of the visitors are prospective buyers and this year was no 
exception.                       

OEM product specialists, who also staff Auto Show exhibits in tandem with dealer sales 
representatives, are not included in the Mystery Shopper Contest.  
 
This year’s winners are Richard Boyd, Phil Buzillo, Edgar Epalanga, all of Chevy Chase Acura, 
and Ella Elixi, Landmark Honda.  
 
WANADA thanks the many individuals and sponsors who made 
Washington’s Auto Show succeed 

A 10-day region-wide event like the Washington Auto Show could never happen without 
the hard work of many dedicated people. WANADA would like 
to thank them for their many contributions. 
 
The Auto Show starts with the leaders on the 2019 Auto Show 
Committee, who were as follows: John Ourisman, Ourisman 
Automotive, chairman; Jamie Darvish, DARCARS; Chip 
Doetsch, Apple Ford/Lincoln; Robert Fogarty, Jr., Sport 
Automotive; Daniel Jobe, Capitol Cadillac; Robert Ourisman, 
Jr., Ourisman Automotive; Kevin Reilly, Alexandria Hyundai, 
and John Bowis, WANADA Chairman, ex officio.  
 
WANADA would especially like to thank the Washington Auto 
Show’s generous sponsors: Toyota; Fiat Chrysler Automobiles; 
State Farm; Exelon; EZ-EV, Michigan Economic Development 
Corporation; Lyft; SpotHero; Allstate; and the American Iron 
and Steel Institute. 
 
Public Policy Days, including MobilityTalks International and Media Day, which immediately 
preceded consumer days at the Auto Show, were sponsored by the Auto Alliance, Association of 

Left to right: Richard Boyd, Chevy Chase Acura, with Billy Painter, WANADA; Ella Elixi, 
Landmark Honda, with Billy Painter; and Joe Koch, WANADA, with Phil Buzillo Chevy Chase 
Acura.  

John Ourisman, Washington 
Auto Show chairman. 
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Global Automakers; Honda; the Motor & Equipment Manufacturers Association; Qualcomm; 
Rifkin Weiner Livingston; SBD Automotive; and The Hill.  
 
The Sneak Peek Preview was sponsored by the Auto Alliance; Hargrove; NADA; and 
Qualcomm.  
 
The WANADA Member Reception was sponsored by Bank of America Merrill Lynch, Comcast 
Spotlight and Cox Automotive. Valet Parking for the WANADA Member Reception was 
sponsored by WellNet Healthcare. 
 
The VIP Exotic Car and Luxury Lifestyle Event was sponsored by RBC Wealth Management; 
Shapiro, Lifschitz & Schram, P.C.; and TTR Sotheby’s. 
 
Military Tribute Day was sponsored by Jeep. 
 
D.C. sports team partners to the Washington Auto Show were the following: D.C. United, the 
Washington Redskins, the Washington Nationals, and Monumental Sports and Entertainment, 
owners of the Washington Capitals, Washington Wizards, and Washington Mystics.   
 
Ron Cogan, publisher of the Green Car Journal, again delivered the Green Car Awards at the 
Washington Auto Show. And Automotive Rhythms again sponsored the ART of Motion exhibit.  
 
Co-located conferences at the Washington Auto Show were AUTOS 2050 and the SAE 
Government/Industry Conference.                                                                                                                   
 
WANADA salutes its staff and auto show consultants, who worked hard to make the 
Washington Auto Show (WAS) happen, under the leadership of WANADA CEO and WAS 
Producer John O’Donnell. They are: Isabel Garcia, CFO; Joe Koch, WAS assistant producer;  
Bob Storin, vice president of marketing; Mike Bushnell, communications manager; Kathy Teich, 
executive assistant; Katy Orme, administrative assistant; Bob Yoffe, show manager, and Chris 
Hosford, senior communications consultant.   
 
WANADA also thanks its Washington Auto Show publication group, consisting of Joan 
Mooney, Gerry Murphy. Auto journalist Les Jackson contributed content for the Auto Show 
Program Guide and led VIP tours for consumers. Other VIP tour guides were John Davis, 
William W. Hopper, Alvin Jones and Fadra Nally. Photography for the Auto Show was handled 
by Bonnie Moret and her team.  
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Thought for the Week… 
            
 The 2019 Washington Auto Show was no less a big success for the OEMs and dealers who delivered a 

tier one industry event, than it was for Washington area consumers, who enthusiastically turned out to 
see the new vehicles. 

                                                       --John Ourisman 
                                         Chairman, 2019 Washington Auto Show 

 
 
 

Washington Auto Show Team (left to right): Bonnie Moret, 
photographer; Matt Chaney, Hargrove; Gerry Murphy, 
WANADA; Bob Yoffe, Show Manager; Isabel Garcia, WANADA; 
Kevin Reilly, WAS Committee, Alexander Hyundai; Kathy Teich, 
WANADA; John O’Donnell, WANADA president & CEO; Cinthya 
Guterrez, Calpro; Joe Koch, WANADA; Grace Oleaga, Calpro; 
Bob Storin, WANADA; Chris Hosford, WANADA; Socrates Cala,  
Calpro; Ryan Alexander, Calpro; and Roman Cala, Calpro. 
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